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LEYLA- THE F.IRST EGYPTIAN TRAGEDY· · 

_ P .. O. Sadgrove 

In the summer of 1872 the first Egyptian tragedy Layla or 
Nuzhat al-Adab f'i Shajiiat alJA1·ab al-Mubhija wı-A~yun al-Zakiya 
fi .ljadlqat al-Azbakiya (A IHyersion in Literatu1·e on the Bravery 
of tlie Ambs to Gladden the Br·ight Eyes in the Garden of al-Azba
kiya) 1 was ·performed in al-Azbakiya gardens in Cairo, written by 
MuJ;ıammad 'Abd al-Fattiil;ı al-Mişr'i, Shaykh ·at the Islamic uni
versity of al-Ahzar. Drama was still a reHı.tively new genre amongst 
the indigenous population of the Ottöman Empire. In Istanbul and 
Smyrna there had beeri a tradition of European theatre amongst 
the foreign community going back to the 17th Century. In. ·Egypt 
there had been amateur and pröfessional European dramatic· acti
vities in Cairo and Alexandria starting witıi the occupation by the 
French expedition (1798-1801) and irregularly since the 1820s. 
From the ~840s Istanbul and Cairo entertained visitinıg._companies 
of Italian opera, and by the 1850s both cities had a number of 
theatres, yet desP.ite all this. activity for a long time there was 
little or no imitation of ~uropean -drama by the local population. 

There had been-a long tradition of popular drama in the East, 
of improvised ·bawdy burlesques,- rustic farces, and of puppet and 
shadow theatre (Karagoz or Khayal al-~1), but it was not till1810 
that there had been any attempt at dr ama' in the European tradition. 
In that year the Annenian community in Istanbul put, on amateur 
theatricaısz .. The. inspiration of European theatre and opera was 

ı · This.play has passed unnoticed by scholars. Only one copy of it seeıns 
to have survived in .the .British Library (14582 c. 19 (3)}. 

2 For early developments in the Ottom'an theatre, see Metin And, 
A Hi8to'l'y of Tlıeatre and P~ular 'Entertdtnmeııt fn Turkey, Ankara. 1963J 
1964. 
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evident in many of these early experiments. The French classics 
were a major source. In 1847 Turkish translations of Moliere 
were presented before Sultan 'Abd al-Majid, and this French drama
tist's works were also to influence the plays of the first Arab 
playwright, the Syriaıi Marün · al-Naqqash, whose first play was 
performed in the same year in Beirut. Early Turkish and Arab 
playwrights were also familiar with the works of Racine, and 
Shaykh 'Abd al-Fatt~ was equally indebted to European drama. 
In the period betweeu 1869 and 1871 several Moliere plays were 
translated into Turkish and published in Istanbul. 

Though the Ottoman province of Egypt had a longer con
tinuous history of European theatr~ than Syria, i ts · own Arab the
atre d.id not eommence till 1870 or 1871, just a couple of years after 
the foundation of the TMatre Ottoman and the first performances 
of. original Turkish plays in Istanbul.' Khedive Isma'Il, the Egyptian 
viceroy, like his predecessors, ~ay· have kept ·a weather. eye on de~ 
velopments in the capital, and the birth of Çttoman th~atre may 
have been one of the factors p:ı;-ompting him to not only subvent 
the E~opean theatre, but also to assist budding Arab -dramatists. 
The who! e a~ea of cultural ties between the 'two cities of . Istanbul 
and Cairo is stili une~lored ground. 

While the port of ·Aiexandria had ıfoıir ·European theatres, the 
Rossini, Zizi.riia, Vittorio Alfieri and the Vittorio Emmanuele, the 
capital' Cairo in the Iate 1860s stili iıad only cafe-concerts. As part 
öf his pİans to «Parisify» and prepare. th"e city to entertain the 
Eu,iopeah nobility inVited for the gİ-and opeİıing of the Suez Cana!, 
Isma~Il brought European spectacle to Cairo on a . grand scale. In 
1869 in Ezbekieh (al-Azbakiya) squa:re he fina~ced· the construction 
of the TMatre Français or the .Theatre de la Comedie for the 
exclusive use of French dramatic companies, paid for the buildin.g 
of the French Cirque Rancy and for the TMatre Khedivial .de !'Opera 
for Italian opera, as well as subsidising the companies that were 
to appear there; a regular opera season had been staged in Istanbul 
since 1866. This expansion of European theatre was accompanied 
by ~n increase in the number of Egyptians attendirig performances, 
particularly amoıigst the Turkish (dhaw.at) . and Egyptian (wujüh 
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and a'yan) gentrya and courtiers. Though many courtiers and 
members of the educated elite knew French and Italian, languages 
taught in the state schools, the number of these Arabs or . Turks 
who eould. follow an operatic or theatrical production with ease 
must have been limited; subsequently there was a. spate of Arabic . 
and even Turkish translations · of libretti in Egypt in 1869 and 
1870. 

The Khedive's subventions to the European theatre may have 
le.d Shaykh .'Abd al-FattaQ's friend, the Egyptian Jew James Saİiua, 
to believe ~at the rule.r would be equally as ·generous in· support 
of a proposal for Arabic drama. Sanua, a teaeber and journalist, 
may have had ties with the c·o~t through_ his earlier ·position ~s 
tutor to the children·' of the court and the Khedive. A regular 
spectator at the open-air cafe concerts in the· gardens of Azbakiya, 
where he sa w Fren ch and Italia.n troupes performing in the .summer 
of 1870, he. was prompted to ·try his own hand at play-writing. Sanua 
formed his own troupe from his male students, -giving performances 
perhaps · initially in private; the Khedive himself attended s ome of 
these5 • Being advised to reach a wider audience he got permission 
for a. perf{)rmance to be given in .the s~er of 1870 at the -Kıhe
divial Theatre- Concert du Jardin de l'Ezbekieh6

, a theatre which 
had pr{)bably been .constructed in the garden that year. This the
atre was exclusively used for open-ajr ·performances in the hot 
and sultry Cairo summers. Sıı.nua's plays, colitemporary doniestic 
comedies, were enthJISiastically received,· and it is reported no doubf 
based on hi·s own recollections, that hundreds of performalices were 
given over the next · two years7 ; illıfortunately there are· few con
temporary reports Oli these performances. 'Abd al-FaWil;ı, in the 
preface to his own play, acknowledges that Samia was responding 

3 al..;Jaıvii'-ib newspaper, Istanbul), no. 613, 12 Apr-il ·1871. 
4 For Sanua's blography see Irene Gen·d.zier, The Practtqaı V-isicm~ of 

Ya'qııb Sanu', Cambridge, 1966. 
5 «An Arabic Punch»,· The Saturday Review, vol. 48, no. ı, 26 July, 1879, 

112. 
6 Matti Moosa, The Or-igins of Moderıı . Arabic Fiction, (Washington, 

1983),· p. 45. 
7 ·Jacques Ohelley, «Le Maliere Egyptien», Abii Na(itjiira, no. 7, September 

1906. 
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to a growing pu.blic demand for Ar ab . theatre; «people before hinı 
were upset .because it (Arab theatre) ·did not exist; until. he- de
monstrated his outı;:ıtanding z~al, and began 'his ·Works8». Sanua's 
pioneerin-g work · :was the ·guiding light for many. others; 'Abd al
FattaJ:ı wrote that .with the advent . of Sanua~s theatre, «the dawn 
came and after I saw .those compositions, I decided .to follow .in his 
excellent tracks9 ». Some of the Arab plays presented in the short
lived period of Arab theatre in Cairo were put on as a cooperative 
venture ·by the Jam'ıyat ·TaJsis a~Tiyatriit al-'krabiya "<'İ-'he Society 
for the Establishinent of Ara:bic Plıiys)'0• Sanua ·may h~ve: been 
president of this group : 'Abd-al-FattaJ;ı refers to «o ur 'friend the pre
sideİı.t (al-ra~s), the. esteemed James (Jams); who has·· compos~d 
the best of this art, more than twelve (·plays) »lı . 

· Several translations were brought to Sanua to be performed by 
his company. Sanu.a recalled ·that «quand j'avais mon. theatre du 
Caire dans la meme semaine, on vint m'apporter, ·pour etre jouees 
les traductions de lJAvare, du Malade lmaginaire du-Tartuffe»12 • . The 
last two translations of Moliere were .from 'the pen of: Mul;ıammad 
'Uthman . Jalaı .. Abü '1-Su'üd, translator. of Moliere's l'Avare13 , was 
editor of Wiidl _al-Nıl newspap.er, · and :had -already .rendered .into 
Arabic the libretto of Verdi's Aida, the opera eommissioned by 
Khedive Isma'Il. His press. was to :publish Jalal's «Egyptianisation» 
of Tartuffe, al-Şbaykfl. ·Matlüf" in 1290/1873-4. Jalal; a translator .in 
the. pjwan al-Jihacliya (Ministry of ·Defence) had also ~ranslated 
libretti. .In the ~~mer of 1871 the Arabic fortnig:htly educational 
magazine, .Rwwtjat al-M adar-is al-:Mişrıya, organ . of the Ministı:y . of 
Education, published part of the text of his version of Moliere.'s. Le 
Medecin Malgri L:ui, . entitled al-Fak.hkh al-Mans'iib lfl-lfakim al" 

8 Mu)Jammad 'Abd al-FaWi)J al-'Mişri Nuzha.t al-Adab fi Shaja'at al-'A1·ab 
a!-Mubhija li 'l-A'ytı.n . al-Zakiya f ·i l;ladJqat al-Azbaklya, (Cairo, 1289/1872), 
p. 3. 

9 Ibid. 
10 W,iidl al-Nil (newspaper, Cairo) quoted· in al-Jawii'ib, · no. 537, 27 

August, 1871. 
11 'Abd al-Fatta)J, op. cit., p. ·3. 
12 Paul de Baignieres, l'Egypte 8atiı·ique, (Paris, 1886) p. 12. · 
13 .. Jules Barbier, l?Ezbekieh .( Cairo .theatrical pa per)· ·1873 quoted in 

James Sanua, L'Aı-istocratica Alessandria, (Cairo, 1875) p. IX. ·, 

.1 

ı 
ı 
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Maghsiib .(The Trap for the Coerced Doctm·) 14
• Some years later 

Jalal published some · of these translations ·and other adaptations 
in to Egyptian colloquial of the works· of Racine and . Moliere. 

Not satisfied with these comedies, the audience at the Arab 
th~3:tre ·becani.e ~ore dis<irimiİıating, demanding to see «serious» · 
works, so several such works were tran.Sıated to satisfy the public 
demiİıd'3 • 'Abd al..:Fattalı's play Laylii~ may have been written· iiı 
response to this demand.' Having written it, he <<şhowed it to him 
(Sanua) and to those ·conversant in its vocabulary .and its form. 

They were glad with it, and their heart(s) liked· what it con
tained ... » 1'; A çontemporary Cairo journal-records that Sanua received 
one· day a tra-gedy in Arabic verse written by- an Azlıari Shaykh, 
no doubt his play, which was considered so <<excellenb that it was 
subsequently performed1'. Sanua, Jalal and Abü'l-Su'üd may have 
}:ıeen amongst those who helped 'Abd al-Fattal) produce the final 
po1ished version. The play was presented to Isma'Il Pasha al-Şiddiq, 
the Egyptian Finance Minister, more popularly known as the Mu
fatt·ish «because the commencement of this art (was) with his 
help ... »'8 '.Dhe Pasha had been patran of the Society for the Estab
lishment of .A.rabic Playsu; other influential courtiers, such as 
Illiayri Pasha, Keeper of the ·Seals, had assisted Sanua, facilitating 
the success ·of •hi.s .early··experiments. 

·. Little is known of Shaykh Muhammad· 'Abd al-Fatta,tı. When 
he wrote the ·play he was a student20 at al-Azhar. Unlike Sanua, 
Abü'l-Su'üd and Jalal, he ·does ·not app'ear to be a ·pro_duct of the 
modern education system. Both ,J'ala.I and Ahü'l-Su'üd h:ad been 
students in Rifa'a 'Rafi' al-Tahtawi's School of Languages (Madra
sat al-.Alsun). All three were fam.iliar .with French. Jala.I knew 

14 .Ra,w(lat ai-üladiiris al-Mişr1ya, (Caiı-o) . y 2, .no. 3, Frlday 15 şa.far, 

1288 (5 May 1871) pp. 1-4; no. ·5, Saturday 15 Rabi' I (3 June 1871), pp. 5-8; 
no. 7, 1\<Ionday 15 Rabi' II (4 July 1871) pp. 9-12. · 

15 . Chelley, op. cit. · 
16 'Abd al-Fattah, op. cit., p. · 3: 
17 Sanua, ibid.. 
18 'Abd al-Fatta.l), op. bit., p. 4. 
19 Wüdi ai-Nil quoted in aı-Jall'ıi'tb, no. 537, ·27 August. 187-1. 

· 20 Chelley, op. cit., no. 6. August, 1906, p. 25 and others deseribe him as o. 
pı·ofessoı-. 
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both English and Turkish and -they all were _probably well read in 
the literature of these languages. The traditionally conservative 
al-Azhar may not have opposed 'Abd al-Fat~iil).'s experiment for 
at the time the university was unçler a more enlightened leadership, 
tiuit.of Shaykh Mutia~ad al-'Abbasi al-Ma:hd.I, who was attempting 
to blend together the currents of modernism and tradition21 • 'Abd 
al-Fatta).ı seems to have spent his subsequent career -in teaching. In 
1881, he was director (Nii?,ir J of al-Jamallya( ?) .School, Cairo~ı, and 
later in 1892:93/1310 he was a teaeber of Ara:bic (al-'ulüm al-'ara
biya) in the European schools~3 • 

. His first publication in 1286/1869-70 and apparently his most 
popular work~·•, a tr~atise for students, Kitiib Tuf.ıfat ÜZi al-Albab 
f/. Majiilis al-AlJböb (The PreciouS Object for those witlı Intelli
gence in the Councils o.f the L"overs) was dedicated «to m:y friend 
ın· certainty· and opinion and my compa:nion in art and craft Mr. 
Jams Sanü (James Sanua) »; it contained twelve chapters with 
discourses, maxims, · proverbs, solutions · tö problenis ete. ahd was 
published by the eastelli press20 • He· broüght out a similar work 
of poetry, ,.;itticisms, ·advice· and poems in rajaz· (arajiz) in 1292/ 
1875. "Uşiil al-Adab wa-Ma'dan al-Dhahab (The Principles of Lite
rature and the Mine. of Gold). He latt~r wrote two works of fiction : 
a tale, Kitiib al-Sabk wa7f--Lahaj al-Muta{lammin li-Slrat al-Sayyid 
Hatjhanbal_ wcr..-~int 'A.mmihi Zalktina wa-m.a Jara lahu fi Siyii_l:zatihi 
(The. Book of Formulation and Attachment Contaiming the Story 
of Sayyid. Hatjhanbal .and his Cousin Zalküna and what HO![Jpened 
to Him on His Trip) Çairo 1876/129326

, and a short f?tory- Najiil) al
Şayyid Gbar],diir. wa-KlJ.iyönat al-Usta Tartür wa-Şan'at ljikmat (The 

21 Gendzier, op. cit., p. 36. 
22 al-Ahröm (newspaper, Alexandria) 19 November 1881. 
23 al-Maktaba al-Azhariya, Fihris al-Maktaba al-Azharlya (Cairo, 1949) 

vol. 5, p. 41. 
24 There were further adrutlons of this 52 page work in 1305/1887-88, 

1310/1892-93, 1311/1893-94 and 1314/1896-97. . 
25 al-Maktaba al-Azhariya, op. cit., vol. 5, p. 42. 
26 Carl Brockelmann, Gesc1ı.ichte der ll..rabischen Litteratur (Leiden, 

1938), Supplement ·rr, 736 calls it al-Sabk wa'l-Lahj al-Muta(ianıtn li-Srrat 
aı-Sayyid l;la(lanbal ıva-Bint 'Ammihi Zalkata (w-mü Jaril Lahu ·fi Siyö{ıatihi) 
with a da-te of 1283/1866-67. 

-- t 
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Su.ı;cess _of Sayyid Gbandür and the Treachery of Masfer Tar
tiiT and the Bkill of Hikmat) in Ca.iro, 1878. A description of an 
evening of ballet on 19 Mul)arram 1292/25 February 1875 was pub
lished iıi Cairo, ~Durra al-Yatıma Wl G/)iiwi fi Kayfiyat Rasm al
Balü (The Pairless Pearl for One Wishing to Knaw Haw to Deseribe 
Ba-lf:et) and Samir al-Ru.kkiib Wl-lJ(J;wiidith wa~l-Nawiidir wa~l-Alriib 
(The Night Narrator of. the Riders in _N01Jelties~ Witticisms ·and 
Games) in Cairo, 1328/1910-1127 • He contributed a «nouvelle arabe» 
in French to Leon Leoncavallo's Album Litteraire in 188128 and 
one of his poems to Sultan 'Abd al-Hamid appeared in Sanua's 
magazine al-TOJwaddud in Paris in 189729

• His play, Layla was first 
published in early Şafar 1289/mid-April 'l87230

• It was · printed by 
Giacomo eastelli at the eastelli press in Cairo at the expens~ of 
the author. It was advertised for sale in the local press; indeed 
this short advertisement is the first mention of the new Arabic 
tlıeatre in the official gazette, al-Waqa'ir. al-Mişrıya. Copies of the 
play were .available for one franc from the •home of the author ·in 
the Frank quarter of al-Muski, near the premises of the merchant 
Mr. Kamwarih (sic) . Customers were advised to call between one 
and five o'clock. The advert e~plained the reasons for printing the 
p'ay: -

«<n the reign of His Highness, the Khedive, mankind has 
made progress in civilisation (tamaddun), until (Egypt-) 
has attained more than previous nations (umam). One of 
the manifestations of ciyilisation is the existence of plays 
(tiyatrat) , especially in .the (appearance) of the Arab The
atre (al-tiyatrü al-'Arabl), no~v performing in the garden 
of al-Azbakiya. Since everyone is praising the attainment 
of civil.isation, we started printing a play (lu'ba), and· pub-

27 Carlo Alfonso Nallino, L'Arabo Parlato in Egitto, (Milan, 1913) pp. 
484-485. ' 

28 Moniteı'r Egyptien (newspaper, Alexandria) 8 May, 1881. 

29 aı-Tawaddud, no. 7, October 1897. 

30 Brockelmanu, 07>. cit., S. II, p. 736 wrongly gives a much earlier date 
of 1283/1866-67 and · ıs also ınistaken about the title, Na-~rat al-Adab /i ŞlJajii'at 
al-'Arab a~Mubhiya Zi'l-.A'yun aZ-Zakiya /i Had.iqat al-.Azbakiya. 

·~-
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_lished it for (the benefit) · of all who love the· homeland 
(watan)., in order to increase .civilisation»31• 

The play was performed on the stage used by Sanu.a, the Th~-:
atre-Concert de l'Ezbekyeh82 in tP.e summer of 187233 • The play was 
presented befo:ı;e an audience including Egyptian ·~is ters, many 
ul~ma a~d . poets:ı·ı, to celebrate the opening of al-Azbakiya garÇlens 
for the summer season35• The theatre in the gardens operated only 
in the summer seas~n. The Cirque, Comedie. aı;ı.d Opera House were 
qnly. open. f_rom ?-bout mid-September until . mi d-March . or early 
April, The pl;:ı.y obtained a legitimate success3c and was put .. on 
more than twice by public demand. 

According to · the Cairo theatrical paper, L'EzbekiehP, it ·was 
performed by Shaykhs, presumably students, from · al-AZhar, no 
doubt · friends of 'Abd al~Fattill:ı38• This wa5 indeed a novelty, for 
there is no other record in the 1S70s or early 1880s of Azlıarites 
being involve'd in the the'atre, and certainly no plays are believed 
to have ·been performed at the university: ·The first ·well known 
Musllın actor in Egjpt \Vas Shaykh Salai::na I;Iijazi, who first ap
peared ön · the ·Egyptian stage in: 1882. Sanua had· expanded his 
troupe to include actresses, probably Christians or Jews, but it may 
have stili been unthinkable for a Muslim scholar, like 'Abd al-Fat
taJ;ı., to couıitenance the ·appearance ·of wonien on the stage. Since 
the female parts iri his play were · played by young men· from al-

· 31 . al-Waqiei' al-Mf.rrlya, no. 455, 7 May, 1872. 

- 32 · Ibrahim 'Abduh, Abii Nauara, (Cairo, 1953), p. 32 incorrectly calls it 
the. National Theatre · (al-Tiyiit1·ı1 al-Watanl); There was no theatre with this 

. name. 

33 Chelley, op. çit., wrongly g~v.es.l87·3 as .the date of· th~ performance. 

34 Chelley, op. cit., and James Sanua, llfa Vie en Vers et mon Theatr.e en 
P1·ose, (Paris, 1912} p. ll quoted in Najwa Ibriihl;ıim Fu'iid 'Anüs, iYiasra{ı 

Ya/qı7b. Şam{, (Clı.iro, 1984} p. 7'1. 

35 Zeitsçhrift der Deııtschen Morgenland·isclıen Gesellscha/t, 1879, p. 609". 
36 Sanua, L ' Aristocratic.a, p. IX. 

37 Sanua, ibid p. IX. 

38 . Gendzier, oıı. c·it., p. 36 ·believes tlıe play was performed by Sanua's 
tr<>upe, quoting Anwar Lüqa «Masral;ı Ya'qüb Şanu'» , cıl-McıjaUa, y 5, no. 51, 
March 1961, p. 59 and Sanua's unpublished J.11emoires., p. 6. 
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Azhar, '~bd al-Fatt§lı had licence to have his two female cha
racters, the heroine Layla a.p.d her nurse Su'da, lifting ' tl;ı.eir veils on 
stage when they are alone. 

Layla : «Raise (your) veil>> 
Su'da «Tha:t' is ·all right, ·because your father' is· comi~g after 

a ·while and it· is not righi that I should stand before 
him with my face· disclosed»39 · 

The play was perforıtied at least twice: The playbill fron:ı the 
second performance carried the formula «by public demand», which 
led the cprrespondent of the French Le Nil p·aper to think it must 
be popular. I~ seeJ?s that plays ·had a · short life at al-Azbakiya the
atre, barely enough : time for ~uropf?~ critics to decide whether 
to attend or not : -

«Le temps de reflechir, et j'ai bien peur que Leyla ne rus
paraisse de l'affiche (les pieces sont vi te, au · theatre de 
l'Esbekyeh) a:uquel cas, j'en serai reduit a rediger mon 
compte rendu sur le brochure, toute bonne tra:gedie devant 
naturellement recevoir les honneur~ de l'impression». . . . . . . 

The eritic could not make up his mind. At a time of the year 
when one was constantly using·one's handkerchief .to dry the sweat 
from the brow, he .thought it perhaps imprudent to impose. an addi
tional burden, that of drying the tears of his eyes40• 

This short play (la(b) has only eight seemis and is .forty-seven 
pages long, with five principal characters ( ~bkbas al-la(b) '-·Emir 
Zaydan, Layla his daughter, al-Shatir I:Iasan - Leyla's cousin and 
lover, Su'da heı; nurse :and Emir 'Imran- rival"for her haiıd) and noıi
spea:king extras representin;g a party of 'riders from 'Imran's tribe. 
The play begins with Layla impatiently ~waiting the returu of her 
!over, the young warrior I:Iasan, who has been promised her "hand 
in· marriage, ·· proViding he leads Layla's tribe tö vicJory over a 
hostile neighboui;ing tribe. The first few scenes · ( manr.ar) add 
little to the plot and aı•e .. devoid of actİoıi. In sceıie two Zaydaı:i. in
forms his ·daughter :that ı:ıasan is returning victorious. I:Iasan re-

o 

39 'Abd al-Fattal;ı, op. c-it., pp. 7-8. 
40 Le Nil, (Alexandria}, no. 21, Tuesday 25 June, 1872, p. 2. 
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turhs in scene three· to claim Layla's hand, giving the girl and h'er 
nurse a detailed but bardly ·enthralling account of his forty-day 
campaign. Layla's father, Zaydan, announces in the following scene 
that the nuptials will take place that night. Next news of impending 
disaster disturbs the jpy of the previous scene : Ijasan ıi.nı:iounces 
the arrival of Emir 'Imı:an, a sinister, feared and s~spicious relative, 
whom Layla has already rejected as a suitor. 

On hiş arrival, Emir Zaydan explains to 'Imran that his 
daughter is already promised and that he must keep . his word. The 
newcoriıer does not consider this an impeçliment, offering to . the 
young general in e;xchange for Layla his young and ·beautiful sister, 
whose hand has been sought by İnany a nobleman. Zaydan's refusa~ 
puts the visitor in a foul temper, and he storms out. This is accord
ing to the printed text, but when the play was performed the 
plot may have been slightly chaıiged. The correspondent of Le Niı 
gives ::.i: different version describing how the father thinks with 
teason that· 'Imran's suggestion should· be presented to the inter
ested parties; this he does, though·they reject the idea unanimously·ıı. 

'Imran, the riva! for Layla's hand had brought a la11ge armed 
e·scol't, two thousand men, w h om he ·had left hidden belii.iıd a nearby 
mountain: These troops attack Zaydan's tribe who · are stili 
exhausted fpom their recent victories. This battle is hea:rd taking 
place off stage. In the final scene Ijasan stands fettered on the stage, 
his men having been routed. The new conqueror gives Layla a 
choice :-

'Inlran : «Accept me as your husband, and I will hand :him 
over to you with the othe~ ·prisoners»42 

Layla energetically refuses him, so 'lmran sta:bs Ijasan to death 
with a dagger. Layla is in a state of total despair, having mourned 
her dear depa.rted, she gives the impression of regaining her reason. 
M:uch to the surprise of her father and nurse, she feigps acceptance 
of .. 'Imraıi as her husband, but at the moı:p.ent .of .. their embrace, 

11 Le Nil, no. 23, Tuesday, 9 July 1872. 
42 'Abd al-Fattiil.ı, oıJ. cit., p. 42. 
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she stabs him to death with a dagger, hiddei:ı in her belt. She loses 
all strength after this aiıd falls into a state of deep depression. 

·I#e becp~es insupportable, so she kilis herself with the same 
dagger. The play_ ends wi~h Zay-dan resolving to pass the rest of 
his days in a tent near their graves. Only _consideration for · t:ı:ı.e 
mourners prevents lıim from tak_ing his own .life .. 

All these murders were too much for the Cairo audience, who 
really- believed that the actors had been killed :-

«Le naif populaire qui assiste a la representation ha:bitue 
· qu'il est aux marriages par lesquels M.· James a coutume 

de clôre toutes ses pieces, et- ne comprenant rien 3. ces 
homicides et .a ce suicide (il ·croit que c'est arrive! ... ) s'en 
va requerir la force armee, dans la personne des muni
cipaux de service au jardin. lls arrivent · au ·moment ou 
le pere, ent-olıre 4es trois cadavres~3 ; se lamerite sur son 
malhemeux sort et se plaint de n'avoii ·persoİıne· pour le 

· defendre cantre la soldatesque ivre de ~ang, et-de veng~ance, 
qui est sur le point de lui f~e un mauvais parti - Eh 
bien! ne sommes-nous pas la; s'ecrie le chef de la garde 
urbaine - La toile t-ombe, l'etonneı:İıent est a son comble, 

· et les spe:cta:teurs, pour en avoir ie coeur net, demandent 
d'une : seule vÔix, uİıe secon"cie representation de . Lay1a 
pop.r le lendemain» ı -ı. · ·. · 

. . 
A wag in the audience had whispered to the ·police, demandin·g 

to know if they were pleased to see t~ese crim~ being committed 
in front of them. Amid. the jeers, laughter and applause of the 
spectators, two newly assigned policem~n jumped on the stage and 
arrested the murderer, the actor who was playi.ı1g the tyrant, 'Im
ran. The poticeman were Şa'Idıs·• ~ (Le. fr~ Upper Egypt). Şa'Idis 
are often depicted in E_gyptian fict~on as naive peopl~. 

43 Sanua's memory seems to have played him tricks for he incorrectly 
recalls ·that -tour sons of the tribal chlef are kllled in the final' scene-Sam•a, 
iJtla Vie, p. 13 in 'Anüs op. cit., p. 42. 

44 Le Ni l, no. 23, Tuesday, 9 July, 1872, p. 2. 
45 Sanua, Ma Vie, op. cit. 
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The play was enthusiastically· received by the correspondent 
of Le Nil. The paper noted that Shaykh 'Abd al-Fatt~ had belied 
the assertion tha,t tragedy was a genre long dead and buried16

: Three 
deaths we~e thought to be a respectable figure for a phıy ·in three 
ac~47~- The French Wiiter ·poked fun .at · 'Abd aı::.Fattaıj for .ı:ı'ot 
İ'~alising ·with. his three act w~rk .· that . at lea.St _· five . acts :. were 
really needed·ıs; the· plays of Shakespeare and his · contemporaries, 
were usually divided into five acts. The printed text of the play is 
not divided into acts. Föllowing' the conventions of European· the
atre, the ·action is confined in the main to one place and time; only 
in the fiiial scene does the action · move to outside tlie tent of Prince 
Zaydan to find ·ı:ıasan standing in chaihs, thus requiring a break 
in the performan ce. The beginning ; and end of most other scenes 
are signalled by the arrival or departure of the characters. 

~ the Greek tradition of tragedy, th~re ·are -nö sub-plots and 
little character development for its .own sake. The characters are 
markediy oİıe-dimensional. .Layla's overriding cıiara~eristic is her 
love for I:Iasa:ıi. An aura of · pı;>t~ntial Cijsa~t~r tra.İı$cends _the work. 
In scene one Lay la tells of a .distlırbing nightmare in·. whic:h she had 
s~e:ıi I:Iasan lyiri.g on the ground, swim:r.ning . jn hi~ .blood. Tragedy 
seems to oversh~adow her family : .. Lay la a;nd her father · sadly recall 
L_ayla's_l~te mother ~n scene two. Prince Z~ydan late:r; re~arks about 
the death of },lis brotheı;, I:Iasan'.s father19

• _Even .1:Jıe nui:se Su'da has 
lost her husband, Abü K.halil. Little action, apar~ from tıie final scene, 
disturbs the narrative, and unlike Shakespeare there' 'ls n9 ·back
~<?und of ordinary life to detı;act from the p_loL 

The Senecan precept of tragedy is adhered to, tıiat of · remin
ding men ·of the mutability of fortune; tlie fickleıiess of fortune 
br~nging down persons of· high degree from a sfate of prospe:İ-ity 
and happiness ·ınto ·one of· adversity. Though the setiing is pre.:.Jsıa
mic with tribes hattiing and the divisioİı of spoil~, the Islamic ideas 
of fate (dahr) and predestination are oİnnipresent. · · 

46 Despatch -dated ·17 June in Le Niı, no, 21, Tuesday ·25 June, 1872. ·: 
47 Le Nü, no. 23, Tuesday 9 July 1872. 
48 Ibid, no. 21, Tuesday,. 25 June 1872. 
49 'Abd al-Fattal), op. cit., p. 29. 
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. Zaydan: «We: can only submit to what the effective 
·. creator has foreorda:ined»Go 

. . .\. 

·. · · Fa~e .is ı~esj:ı.onsible ·btit not b~amed ·f~r the ıtragic endiiıg, a:nd 
.Prlıice· ·zay'da,n accej:ıts God's decree that I ed to these deaths5'1. The 
Azharite author_ i-gnoi·~s, p~rhaps not to offend his Muslim a~dience, 
the polytheistic : Jiikiliya setting o{ his work and fills it with refe
reıices · to a Muslim Go d.· The nurse utters the invocation «God 
willing» (in. sha'a-llah)J~: lfasan's battle wfth the other tribes is 
calle~ a jihqd (holy war), and Su'da talks of her bushand dying as 
«a martyr (shahid) for God»'m. There are other anomalies; in ~hat 
is presuma:bly an illiterate society, there are many references to 
hı;>oks, pens arid wz:iting:- · · 

... · . .Su'da. : _«Truly this story will be written in g9ld wash»54 • • 

Su'da serves coffee55 ; 'Abd al-Fatta,~ may not have been aware 
that coffee was_ probably first used in the Arab world in the 16th 
century. . . . 
·. ·. ·.·Following fn: the foqt.Steps of the popular folk _literature of the 
story-t ellers, - the tales of Bani HiHi.l, 'Antara and Abu Zayd, the 
author evokes an, image· of the noble ancİ chivalı:ous Arab. IJasan's 
bravery and skill as a fighter are 'Pl'aised. His victory 'in the recent 
campa~gn . is remarkab~e even · in fictional terms : his · forces lose 
forty men1 whilst the enemy loses four thousand. ·In the fina] 
scene cpmpletely surrounded .by 'Imran's forces, he manages to kill 
som~ of them ·before being captured. In ıı: laşt show of courage,· in 
yet another. cpnvention from European drama, he manages though 
mortally wounded to . utter a few lines .. of verse to his beloved. In 
contrast, ~Imr~ is conde~ed for his treachery and cowardice : . 

50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 

Zaydan : «You. are not aiı Ara:b. because these· actions' are 
only done ·hy evi-I ~en. Arabs ·are not thus>>~··. · 

Ibid, p. 12. 
Ibid, Scene vm, p. 46. 
Ibid, p. 10. 
Ibid, Scene m, p. 26. 
Ibid, Scene m, p. 26. 
Ibid; Scene ·m, p. 19; ·.· 
Ibia, Scene VIII, p. 40. 
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The play·is written ina mixture of poetry, sal (rhymed prose) 
and prose. Most of the longer speeches .. are in verse and sal. Verse 
is preferred when the characters express the intensity of their 
feeliııgs, sal where the development of the narrative and the impart
ing of information necessitate a less rigid metni. Ve!Se is employed 
by Layla to -exp{ain her. ~somnia and love for l:fasan; ·by her father 
when he recalls . his Iate wife and brotherü' , by J:Iasan expressing 
the str~İıgth of his own feelmg· for Layla58, and even b;V the evil 
'Imran showing his passian for lıer59• The shorf speeches are İıearly 
all ·in prose: ·and so ·ar~ the· ~·cenes where . the pace of the narrative 
is faster, and thiıs less suitable to verse. · · 

Not all the poetry was by 'Abd al-Fatt~ .. When I:I~san deseribes 
how the thought of Layla inspired him in battle he appropriately 
borrows the words of the black knight 'Antara b. Shaddad addressing 
his -beloved 'Ab la : -

«And surely I remembered you, when the Iances were 
drinking my blood, and the bright swords of India were 
ciripping with '.fuy ·bıood. i .wished to kiss tıie swords, for 

· verily they s1ioiie as bright a:s the flash of · the foretooth 
of ·yotır smiliiıg mouth»60• (Lines 41 and 42). · · 

Our Arab author was also indebted to European literature. The 
correspoıident to Le Nil felt the play .was based «nefther more nor 
Iess».61 on Voltaire's Merope (written 1743). 'Abd al-Fattal;t inay have 
borrowed some of the plot, ·but drew the line at attempting to ı:nimic 
or plagiarise ·Voltaire's linesor Egyptianising any of. his characters. 
The . unpleasant 'Iınran endeavours to mary ·Lay la in the ·saine way 
that m Merope the tyrant of Messene, Polyphonte, tries to force · a 
reluctant Merope, widow of King Cresphonte, to marry him to give 
his government ·ıegitin;ıacy. t,;ayla finally ·agrees to marry 'Iınran 
to save the life Ôf I:Iasan, just as Merope accepts Polyphonte to 
prevent the killing of her son, Egisthe. Both evil men die at the hands 

57 Ibid. Scene V. 
58 Ibid, Scene m, p. 22. 
59 Ibid, Scene vm, p. 41. 
60 Capt. F.E. Johnson, The Seven Poems, Bombay, 1893, p. 181. 
61 Le Nfl, no. 21, Tuesday 25 June, 1872. 
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of their victims; Polyphon,te is killed at his wedding ·by Egisthe, 'Im
ran by Layla. 'Imran -dies for killing his rival l;Ias~. Polyphonte for 
killing Cresphonte, Merope's husband. A blood bath brings both works 
to an end; in Mer<>pe this occurs when Polyphonte, his companion 
Erox and others are killed at the wedding ceremony. · 

The play· is primarily fu ~lassical Ar3:bic, ·in a ~eHı.tively siniple 
Iı:ı.nguage that would have been accessible to the new audience of 
the Arab theatre. But no doubt influenced by Sanua and Jalal, 'Abd 
al-Fattiil) sprinkles his text with colloquial. Many forms from the 
Egyptian dialect are used : nollııs such as usıa (master) , cizba (farm'), 
baT-ra (outside); some colloquial verbs a.şqüf (I see), .fw.j.(jrıii ·min 
?f/j.iilika (let's drop that), wa.ha.ş!J.tinı 7w,t!J.ıran qa;wıyan (I missed you 
a lot); some interrogatives a(mi~ ayh? ' What shall I do?), ayy di? 
(what's ·this?); the negative ma ihsibüş!J.'t (I didn't think); some 
lengthened and shorteıied verbal endings maiasti (you practised), 
tur-idi (you want) ; the lengthened proİiominal suffix ar.tiki (I see 
you) · : the colloquial ya' instead of the glottal stop (hamza) as in 
(ayim _for cA'im (swimming) ; naşiiyi}J. for naŞa'i}J. (advice); ··and the 
silent ha' instead of the ta' marbüfa . as in ·wa,IJ.f4.ah. 

It was one ot the last Arabtc p,lays to be p~rf-ormed in the first 
two or three seasons of Arab. theatre in Egypt. The final production 
of Sanua and his friends was· probably just a few months lat~r in 
the autumn of 1872. Sanua's enemies, the English, and their palace 
partisans persuaded the Khedive :that Sanua's plays put on then 
were maligning the Khedive and his government, so Isma'il ordered 
the closure of Sanua's theatre62

• Sanua was an open s up porter of 
the French. Martin, the editor of the Paris journal, mustration, 
mentions that it was a combination of factors which led to the 
closure of Sanua's 1:heatre :-

«Mais lorsque celui-ci, demasquant ses ·batteries, fit de la 
sc€me une tribune oiı il critiquait et raillait les moeurs 
depravees de la cour Khediviale; lorsqu'il fit representer 
une tragedie de sa composition, intitu:ıee Patr·ie et Liberte! 
lorsque les cheikhs de l'Universite de l'Azhar, · marchant 

62 Chelley, op. cit. 

-~ 
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sur les traces de Sanua, · composerent et jouerent des 
pieces arabes, le vice-roi decrkta la suppression du nouveau 
tlıeatre»63• -· · 

Sanua's play Patr-ie et Liberte (al-Wcıtan wa'l~l;lurr·iya) may 
have been ·one of the three plays performed that final evening at 
the· Comedie theatre; nothing is known of this work, nor is there 
a~y evidence to suggest that the Egyptian scholar Abul-Naga is 
corret when he claims that 'AbP, al-Fatta.l:l. wrote this play04• Why 
the Khedive should have ·been' disturbed that Azhar shaykhs,' Uke 
'Abd al-Fattal;ı., were b~coming involved in the theatre reinains a 
mystery. _Perhaps h~ felt that such activity was too worldly and 
Ilkely to corrupt these men of religion, or more dangerously might 
have · embroiled t)ıem in the poÜti_cal arena amongst his critics. 
There is ncithing in the play Layla that might l:ıave caused .offence 
t~ __ the ru).er. There ·is rio trace of aıiy other play from this 'period 
by an _Azhaıi despite the statemenf by Martin repeated elsewhere 
that' Saiıua had «iİıitie · a l'art dramatique plusieurs 'etudiants in
digenes et meme des Cheikhs P.e r Azhar qui ont ecrit pİusietirs 
pieces recommandables»'15• With the end of Sanua's theatre, 'Abd 
al-Fattal;ı. lost the opportunity ·to follow up· his f.irst success; no 
Arabic play was to be performed in Egypt for another four years 
till the ar-riva! ·of. a Syrian troupe in December 1876 . 

. . 

63 Baignier_e.s, op. cit., p. 14. . . 
64 El Said. Atla A·bul Naga, Les Bources Fra1ıça.ises dtı TMcitre Egyptieıı 

(18'10-1939), (Algiers, 1972), p. 77. 
65 Sanua, Aristocratica, p. vn. ·.: . . ~. 


